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Otinonni, Gam ix's Rzonsuorr.—Thisregiment, encamped at Oxford Park, nearPhiladelphia, now numbers 900 strong,and mil obtain its full complement imme-diately. It will be armed with the Enfield
rifle and sabre bayonet, be drilled as LightInfantry, and chiefly do scouting duty.—
Colonel Geary is an accomplished officer,

• who has seen service in Mexico at the head
of a regiment, and for a number of years
past has been Brigadier General of the
Westmoreland Brigade, Pennsylvania mi-
litia. -His new regiment is oh:efly comb
posed•of Americans. Four companies are
from Philadelphia—the rest being from
different sections of this State One corn •

pany, D, has already obtained its arms
and equipments, and the rest will soon be
ftintistted.--itis expected that the regi-
ment will be ready to march by nextfaiesifitc-eek.

Is IT Tauir,?—Tee Cairo correspondent
otthe Bt. ',Outs Democrat, has the follow
ing, which we give merely for what it is
worth: "The steamer Daootah, Captain
Hendrickson, from St. Louis to Pitts
burgh, was charged last week at headquar-
ters with an act of bad faith. She had on
a large lot ofoats, corn and other produce,
ostensibly for Illinois. This produce is
said to have been landed, in order to dodge
the blockade on the Illinois side, opposite
Paducah, and it was charged that the clerk
of the boat went over to Paducah and cc&
lected the freight bills. The produce was
then smuggled into Paducah at night by
the ferry boat. Should the Dscotah come
back to Cairo, the matter will be Investi-
gated before she goes further."

COL. BLACK'S ki.(3IMSNT.—OOI. Black
yesterday received or Gen.+ Irom the War
Department to move his regiment forward
sten early day and have it mustered into
the service of the National Government.
One or more of the companies from this

the Federal Guards, Captain
Hall; Eighth Ward Guards,Capt. Wright;
McKee Rifles, Capt. Patterson; Moorhead
Guards, Capt. Wall; Kittanning Guards,
Capt. Beck, will leave early next week.—
The regiment is composed of the best ma-
terial for soldiers and under such an expe
rienoed officer as Col. Black, will certainly

- doViblriteWee.
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SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Sti pounds

_IP Co rr SII:.
For Bala at Wholesale, b

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

And by aII Drucgtsta & Grocer.. to the Gant' d States

THE great sale of sliver Plated Ware,
ttrOome off on next Monday at 2 o'clock,"tit McClelland, Weaver & Co.'s Auction
House, Comprises elegant tea pots, ice
pitchers, goblets, forks, spoons, -castors,

&c.. The stock is direct from the
manufacturers, whose trade has been prin-
cipally with the South, and consequently
since the war, has bean confined to the
North. This sale is positive. Call and
examine the stock on Monday the day -of
sale.

Rsv. J. S. HAYS, formerly of Wash-
ington-county, has resigned the charge of
the Second Presbyterian church of Noah-
ville„Tenn., of which he has been pastor
for a long time. • His resignation was pro-
duced by a portion of the elders desiringhim to pay for Ue success of the secession
Cllll3O, which he of course firmly declined
to do. The congregation did not support
the' lildeirs in their demand, but, on the
contrary, condemned them In strong terms

EIGHTH CERMA

OT THE

United States of America,
186 0 .

In Advance of the. Official Publication
DROWNED.-A lad named James Kelly,

about five years old, whose parents reside
In the Fourth Ward, Allegheny, fell into

lock on the canal on Wednesday
afternoon and" was drowned. The water
was let out of the lock and the body re-
Covared in theevening. Yesterday morn%
liirMironer Bostwick held an inquest on
the body, and the jury returned a verdict
in accordance with the facts.

THIS small volume contains the re-
stilts of the "Eigtati Oenms of the United

States," so far es it has re'erence to population,and is issued in advance ofthe official census, forthe convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy position df our country, aredesirous Wagnerian:king with era, tness the popu-lation of its several political and civil divisions.

Pries, 2b cents. For sale by
THE inspection 01 swthers at Camp

Wright took place rn Wednesday after•
noon. Col. Ooppee, Inspector General of
the State, having been sent here for the
purpose of examining into their condition.
The Ninth and Tenth regiments were uni,
formed and looked well, and the equip-
ments and uniforms for the eleventh are
now being distributed.

W. a HAVEN, Wood Stree •
This pamphlet shows the resular Rd fromthe 'lnns when the United Sates nun bereft 3,02),

827 souls, to the present time when it numbers sotless 04 on el 11.29 ivo
JOUPH 11011111,

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
filaaataecurera, Mud Wteaepaie %nu Retail

Maio% inFURNITURE & CHAIRSRETOBTIED DEATH OF A VOLUNTEER.—
It is rumored in the city, upon the basis of
itt letter received by his wife, residing here,
that Lieut. B. Bruce Young, of the Fort
Pitt Guards, was killed at Bunker Hill, on
the 12th instant, by a grape shot from the
enemy, while advancing upon them The
report as yet lacks CODflunntion.

Lio. 424 Penn street, above t e Canal,
Halo OD Datal a Large aaa0114:0101, ofFano/ and PlataFurniture, in Walnut and Plakwgeny of tnelr ownmaw:lt:aura, and 'errataeat equal in qualltyandstyle to any manufactures in the city, and .3,11 enll
at reieernable

WNJ BENNETT,

ASSAULT UPON A WokrA.N. —MayorWilson yesterday committed to jail Henry
Gilmore, charged, on oath of Hugh Wal.
lace, with attacking Margaret Mature and
striking her with some sharp instrument,
inflicting asevere wound. The woman
was conveyed, to the Mayor's office and re.
moved-thence to the Poor Farm.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
BRANDIES, CORDIALS, WINES

Old Monongahela ana Beatified Wins ky
No. 120 Wood Street,

fe22: 6m Pittsbur
Co-Pa* sie rah Ip.

rHE TINDER/IMMO HAVE THIS
day formed at Do-Partnership under the

nameand style of PERKINS, MERRICK a CO,(n
the Paper, Rag and general Commission Business.

J NO. al PERKINS,
G HENRY hiEREICE,

. , EDWARD C. CLAPP.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Marettlet, 1861.

RZMOVZ.D T 9 TER HOSPITAL —Conrad
Lair, the lunatic confined in the county
jail, to whom we referred on Monday last,
has been removed to the Western Pennsyl-
vania Hospital. The Poor Directors of this
City and Allegheny, after a long dispute
as to' his "settlement," having finally*reed to divide the costs between them.

Joro M. Plann Al ihurarlilatuusa.....K C. CIAIT
PERWIN& &

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Paper, Rags,Twine, Cordage, &0.,

Manilla Rope, Broom-Twine,
and Wire, Paper-Makers

Materials, &c.,
Warehouse No. 82 Third street,
marl PI TTR 17R0Fr. PA

LAME treCANDLEbei
Special Partner

A V.sx.uarr Burroa.—Col. J. Heron
Poster, Co. A, Thirteenth Regiment, of the
Diepaich, has been doing something to dis-
tinguish himself. He went to Bunker
Hill, Va., ten miles from Martinsburg, at
the heed ofa scouting party, and captured
two secessionists and three horses.

LAIM t.
HARRISON A. 00 '

MEANS & COFFIN,
GOVERZIOR PEERPONT, of the new Vir-

ginie government, arrived in Washington
on Sitturday evening, from Wheeling, and
remained until Monday morning. He wasopii, Vat-0 his family, who are passing
the Fumbler at the residence of a 'relative,
in the immediate vicinity of the borough.

(Successors to Sin'Oandless, Means 3 Co,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Horner Wood and Water Rs.,

AecEPTIED —We learn that the Notion.
gahels City Z'uaves, Capt. R. D. Teeters,
have been accepted by the government,and
have been ordered to report themselves at
Wheeling during the present week. They
will arrive at Washington on Thursday
morning, and take the ears for that place.

A lISTIN LOOMIS & CO. Dealers in
securities

Promiseory Notes,Bonds, Mortgagee, and in
far money.

Moneycollateloaned on Checks at short dates, with
grouritieti.NOTralES' AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.Persiiiiirdeshing Loans can be accommodated on

reasonable terms, and oapitaliats can be tarnishedwith good securities at-remunerative prices.Also, attend to the Safe, Renting and Leasing ofheel Rsfate.
Office, No. 92 FOURTH STREW. above 'Wood.tellAv AINTIN LOOMIS

FINAI. lizs.umet.—Young, the volun-
teer charged with stabbing Welsh, in the
Fifth Ward, last week, is to bave a final
bearing before Alderman Jones to day.
As Welsh Is now cut of danger, Young
will probably be released on bail.

KAYCOMPANY,BOORSEL LEI % STATIONERS
ANDBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,RQ. 66 WOOD STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa-WA WI assortment of Law, Idedical and Mks.cananantra Rostra ono atantiv nn hand.

Oxxibundred and thirty ',De muskets,
sixty shillery swords and two six pounder
cannon, were shipped ,to Harrisburg last
week, from Indiana county, by Deputy
Brigadd IngpsOtor Hines, who has been en-
gaged. in Collecting the State arms.

IF YOU ABE ANNOYED BY RATS,USE TEE RAT PASTA
IF YOU WOULD RID YOURSELF OF NICE.

USE THE RAT PASTE;
IF YOU WOULD BANISH ROACHES,

USE THE RAT PASTE
IF YOU WOULD MICTFIRMINATE VERMIN OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, USEIFHE RAT PASTE.

Prepared only by JOS. FLEMING,

THE slim boat race of the season taken
place tomorrow afternoon, between the
",Allegheny" and ',Voiante." They start
from the St. Clair street bridge and go as
far as Hardtmeyeee, Manchester.

Honass,-..Over two hundred and fifty
horseamaOhipped- Bast from this city,
for:the use of the government, on Wed-
nozdayand Thursday. Five car loads were
shipptd-to Harrisburg from Blairsville last
week.

corner of the Dl aniond and Market street
UNDRY CODUCE.-

kJ 100Bags Pea !tong
76 do Feathers

• 60boxer Cresm Cheese:
8 bblY Eggg,

50 34 bbla Blaukerel,No.ft,
260 busbebsDiled Apples;60 do do 1 eaoheg

Bacon/Wet;
100 04 Barrels in store and for sale by

JAB. A. PRTZER. corner Market and First ate.

EArnatanastt FILLED.—On last Satur-
day a rattlesnake was killed on Wbite's
Dill, about half a mile west of Indiana
borough, which was three feet ten inches
long and had twelve rattles. VOZ: CEPHALIC SNUFF ; 6 doz.

Tertnginone Chocolate • Props, Jnet received
and for mare by Gs°. A.- BELLY,

AlteelwaT.lFlLT04.11:11143:0XS. —One hundred boy. havebeen added to the force at the Allegheny
Aretualemployed making cartridge., of
whlehene hundred thousand are now made

A. /I"'Ek .H GRAD AT D
MEAGURPEt 6 grove French Infant Powder,

e
jfipl.leoeivedend for mile by GEO. L.KELLY,
Ws- •-• Allegtbeny IsEy.

FIRST gitiffiettilt;
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE WAR.

THE ADVANCE TO FAIRFAX

The Town Occupied by the
Federal Troops.

A Most. Cheering and Ex 4'

Ling Spectacle.

Rumored Engagement at Cen
treville.

+KIRMISHING AT BUNKER HIL

en. Patterson's Advance. on Winchester

LATER FROM FORTRESS MONROE

MOVEMENTS OF THE MILITARY

b'OREIGN NEWS

ARRI t t I. c►lt THE STEAMER ASIA

1VASIIIN UTON CITY rnixis

LOUISVILLE ITEMS

,tc , LVA:. ,

- ASFILNUTON, July IS —Our skirmish-
ers reached Fairfax Court House at half.
past eleven a. m., and the advance squad
entered the village exactly at noon. Trees
had been felled across the road at three
points to obstruct the march,butthey prove
ed feeble impediments. Half a mile this
side of Fairfax an embankment had been
thrown up across the road half a mile in
length, with four or five embrasures for
guns,and sandbag protections, but no guns
had been mounted. There were no pit falls
or masked batteries.

The pickets this side of Fairfax retired
this morning about an hour only beforethe head of the column came in sight,leay..
trig the grain bags out of which their
horses were fed, and the federal troops fed
their own horses out of the same bags.

This morning the confedarata troops at
Fairfax were drawn up on the west side of
the town, and the people expected that a
battle would certainly take place, but at
nine o'clock, a. in., they made a precipie
tate retreat, leaving five quarters of beef,
shovels. spades, tools, camp furniture, etc.,
behind them in their baste.

The entry of the Federal troops into
Fairfax is said by these gentlemen to have
been inspiring beyond description. The
main street wits tilled as far ae the eve
could reach, with soldiers marching with
fixed bayonets and loaded guns, cheering
for the Union. and bands playing the Star
Spangled Banner. As soon as the six
thousand infantry In column had passed,
the cavalry, which were in the rear, the
artillery- 'being In front, dashed through
the town on a gallop and endeavor-0i to
overtake the ruirent:ng c mfederates. They
followed the road for lour miles towards
Centreville, hut the great heat preventing
a forced march of the infantry, they re
turned.

It is understood that Centreville is to be
defended by the rebels, and that General
McDowell will march on it to morrow.—
The other columns of the advancing army
are north and south c.f Fairfax. A few
buildings were burred by the tradersl
troops a mile beyond Fairfax, on account
of the rumor that a soldier had been fired
on from them. No buildings had been
burned at Fairfax, although the soldiers in
the tint flush of excitement had seized
many things in and about the houses, most
of which were deserted by their owners.

Gen. McDowell was, however, placing
guards all over the town. Col. Marston,
of the New Hampshire Second, placed a
guard around the Court House building as
soon as he entered the town'. The column
which occupied the town was composed of
two Brigades, under oo4onels Porter and
Burnside, and contained two batteries of
flying artillery, two Rhode Island regi•
meat's. the Now Hampshire Second, the
New York Eighth and Seventy-first, eight
companies of U. S. regulars; and five com-
panies of Cavalry, and perhaps one or two
other regiments.

The following dispatch was received et
the Headquarters of the Army:

FAIRFAX COURT MOUSE, July 17.--Col.
E. D Townsend.—We haveoccupied Fairs
fax Court House, and driven the enemy
towards Centreville and Manassas Juno-
tion. We have an officer and three men
slightly wounded. The enemy's flight was
so precipitate that he left in our hands a
cpantity of flour, fresh beef, entrenching
tools, hospital furniture, and baggage. I
endeavored to pursue them beyond. Cen-
treville, but the men were too much ex-
hausted to do so.

Most respectfully yours,
llwrN McDowELL, Brig. Gen'l

BIINICER HILL, July 18 —The Federal
army moved on Monday morning, twenty-
five thousand strong, for Winchester, en-
camping on Bunker Hill on Monday night,
which they took possession of after a slight
skirmish with a troop of rebel cavalry,
routing them and arresting two. Some of
them were wounded, but were carried off
by their comrades. The march will be re-
sumed on Tuesday morning, and the troops
will encamp in the vicinity of Winchester
the same night.

It is said that Gen. Johnston had mask-
ed batteries between Bunker Hill and Win.
ehester, bat this is doubted.

General Patterson and staff left Martins.
burg on Wednesday morning with the
troops.

The First Pennsylvania Regiment is
guarding Martinsburg, and two regiments
of Pennsylvania reserve are now march-
ing towards 'Williamsport. Thus the ex-
perienced troops will be thrown to the
front. The present opinion is that John.
ston will skirmish heavily, but risk no
pitched battle.

FORTRESS ILLONR2I, J uly 18th.—Two
steamers from Norfolk were seen landing
taoops this morning at Sewall'. Point,
where it is Apparent that formidable pre•
potations are made to annoy our shipping,
and perhaps the fortress itself There are
doubtless masked batteries also at Wit
loughby Point, opposite the Rip Raps.
These preparations, however, will be mud.
foam:tat in view of the terrible engines of
destruction which can be brought to bear
immediately upon the rebels opposite the
fortress in case they attempt to disturb us.
Sewall's Point has no stragetic import.,
ance. Norfolk and Portsmouth are not
on the road to Richmond, but should the
rebels annoy Old Point, they will at oncebe routed.

Two nogroes escaped from Pig Pointlast night and found refuge at Newport
News• They had been obliged to work
In trenches, and report that the Oonfed-
erste s are in large force opposite to New•
port Non%

T J ETELAnt
Western Stove Works.

GRAFF & Co.,
.IkLANUFACIPUILEIIB,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock of well se-

lected
Cook, Parlor it Heating Stoves,

41110—LbIPBOVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,Rouele-taa, le.. among which will be found Lhe
Bra. C COAL COOK STOVES IN THE
STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, ana
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the Mate
Iran. for the REST GOAL 000 E STOVES. Also,
FIRST PREMIUM awarc'ed to the

tTRUB mEERIOBE, GLOBS ft REPUBLIC,
For the MT WOOD COOK STOVER NOW IN
UM TheKENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Premium
Stoves are tinimmassed. We call attention of
DEALltizsi and BULLDERS to the largest oak of

GRATE FRONTS eir FENDERS
IN THE STATE

N.B.—We line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSE Ocial
Boot Moves with Sorpetone Linings, which stand
iihe fire better than iron. apihis

PROOLATLA.
cm or Prrnsolas, Ea.

L OGS AND DOGS.-I, GEORGE
WILSON, Mayor ofsaid city, do issue this

My oolamation, that from and after the 18th dayor July, A. D Isel, every el^g going at large, within
thecity, shall have around its neck a cellar ofmetal ora collar ofleather with a metal plate, on
which metal collar or plate shall be inscribed the
name and residence , of the owner. Also, Aidprom this date, to the lath day of September, have
securely Fat on a good, strong, substantial and
safe muzzle, soas effwivally to prevent said dng
from biung_or snapping. All dogs found retuning
at large without said collar and muzzle shall be
&31t withaccording to law.

HOGS.
Any person who shall willfully Buffer hus er herHogs to run at large in this city shall 'for each of.

fence, on conviction thereof, Torah 'Nisi pay foreach ofsaid animals sorunning at large, the sumofOne Dollar, and it shall be the duty of thepolice.
in.rn, or either of them to seise and take into cus-
tody and impound everyone 01 the said an male so
found runningat large, and if, after four days' pub.
lio notice,no person shah come forward to Claimthe earns, and pay the said fine and all costs andother charges attending the seizing and keepingthe same, then they shall be sold for the user thecity. ( jyl6.6t) GEORGE WILSON, Mayor.
Apollo Hall Billiard ISamen.
Ty

OHN GANGWISOH. would remind'
his old friends and-opetomers that he is stlll

to be found at his old stand, Apollo Hall, entrance
on Fourth street. He has always on handthe best
quality of lager beer, and in connection with the
han, a well appointed billiard saloon, with good
tables, balls and ones.

Rebember the place, Aron. Hall, Fourth at.,
near Wood, entrance from Fourth yl(klv

BOWN & TETLEY,
136 Wood Ettreet,

IAXE TOOLS FOR- BORING OIL
WELLS at the shortest possible notice.g been in the business ofmanufacturingtools

ever shim the "fever" first broke out,w•• canassure
persons ab out to engage in the oil business,ltust it
will be to their interest to give us a call and make
anexamination of our stock now on hand tuba°
Notice of Dissolution Partnership
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN TA AT

the partnership lately_ eriating betweeoLEE
ECHBAN and GEORGE A. KELLY ofthe city

of Allegheny, under the firm of BIWKABI
KELLY, was dissolved on the 22d ofApriL 1861,by
mutual consent. BECKHAM & KELLY.
Sir The business will be carried on at the old

stand by the sabserieer, by whom all the.business
ofthe late firm will be settled.

GEORGE A. _KELLY
Allegheny, June 4. 1881.—ie6-1

TAXES ON WESTERN LAN DS.-
.1. Persona otral=itle la the West, who wish

to pay taxes, are that weatteral to thean d payment of Taxes to Wisconsin,
Minna ° lowa, an.

S. CTOTRBERT Et BON.
•1Nakot M.

SECOND EDITION.
THE VERY LATEST.

Hon. Henri May Defend-
ing Himself.

PaSSAGE OF THETaRLFP
RILL.

A TOWN BURNED BY THE
REBELS.

BATTLE AT FULTON, MO

GENERAL HARRIS DEFEATED

Full Particulars of the Abaß
donment of Fairfax.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDI NEI;S

WASHINGTON CITT,ti uly 18—liousz.—
Kr. Washburn, from the Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill to remit fines
and penalties in certain cases incurred by
reason of the closing of Southern ports,and
consequently no collectors there togive
the proper papers to vessels leaving those
ports. Bill passed.

Mr. Sheffield reported a bill supplemen-
tary an Act, to protect Commerce and
punish the crime of :piracy. Referred.

Mr. Elliott's resolution passed, instruc.
tang the Committee onCommerce to in.
quire into the expediency of closing by
act of Congress, certain ports in rebellions
States, with leave toreport by till or other..
wise.

Mr. Hickman, of Pa., from the Commit-
tee on Judiciary, to whom Mr. Potter's
resolution was referred, directing to in.
quire as to whether Hon. Henry May, of
Md., has been or is now holding criminal
intercourse with those in armed rebellion
against the United States. He reported
that the gentleman who moved the resolu-
tion was called before the Committee, but
said there was no evidence tending to
prove Mr. May's guilt in this particular.
The resolution being predicated on
newspaper articles only, the Committee
having no evidence to implicate the gen-
tleman, recommend that no action in his
cue is necessary on the part of the House.
The Committee further say that the inves-
tigation will entirely relieve the President
and Gen. Scott flow any suspicion of cor-
respondence or attempted correspondence
through Mr. May.

On motion of Mr. Hickman, the report
was laid on thetable.

Mr. May, by permission of the
Hoare, made a personal explanation
He was more than gratified that the Com-
mittee of Judiciary had, in this decisive
manner, condemned an unparalled outrage
upon him and his constituenta, andthat an
investigation:by„those who called upon him
to adduce proof,had,to admit that there was
no ground of evidence for the charge, but
that it was based on mere newspaper ru-
mors, the idle gossip of the hour, and on
this a representative of the people was
charged with a heinous offence. Ho had no
words in which he could pronounce his in.
dignation and disgust for such proceeding.
Before he came hither he had under con-
sideration whether he could enter upon
his duties as a representative,becituse of hu—-
miliation He felt at attitude of his con.
stituents now bound in chains without the
rights of a free people—all their precious
rights under err Coostitn,tion being pros-
trated and trampled in the duet.

Mr. May said that. there were more than
30,000 freemen in Baltimore, who, if the
present oppression shall not be removed,
will vindicate their constitutional rights
on the ground of restating tyranny and op
pression, and on grounds consecrated by
Divine right, but as to aconspiracy against
the United States and federal authorities
in Maryland to overthrow them, it never
existed and the contrary was asserted by
miserable miscreants and spies who re.
sorted to malicious falsehoods. He com-
plained on such grounds as these that a
people loyal and true to the Constitution
are dominated over and crushed under the
heel of a military power. He denounced
it asi an unparalleled outrage. He knew
what hehad done in this business. He in-
voked scrutiny. He was elected as a re-
presentative of peace and compromise,
by a large majority, as a Union man
looking to the salvation of this great,
glorious and happy country. He stood
hero committed to such measures as
will uphold and maintain it. He would
lay down his life to secure this ob-
ject.. No frowns nor grievances should
shake his love of peace. It was true that
he went to Virginia, the mother of states,
which was s 3 closely allied to Maryland in
blood and interest. He felt that he had a
right to inquire into the disposition of the
people of the South, and to fled out thn
views of the government establfshei over
them in order that he might doeverything
to assuage this frightful civil Strife. He
felt that his motives were the,moat honor.
able of his life. Before going to R thmond
he called on the President of the U. States,
end stated frankly and fully his object.
He did not askhim for his sanction; he did
not wish to embarrass him. He asked, his
'permission 'to leave Washington and Mew
over into Virginia. It was most distinctly
understood that be went thither on a moat
private mission. He asked the President
for the necessary, formality for that- pur.
pose. The President gave him permission
to obtain a passport Irma Gen. Scott on
this representation. It, was not objected
to that he should go to Richmond on his
own responsibility. He thus vindicated
these gentlemen from. being implicated, in
any way, with the object of his visit. 411
the crime and treason, if it be so called,
rests on himseltand he Is content to bearitc.

W.saanioToN Crrx, July 18.—The ar-.
gument in the Court of Claims in the it use
of Lathams vs. the United States, for eruct-
frig the Custom Housesat Buffalo and Os.
wego was concluded to-day. H. B. Butn
ton and L. B. Ohsilield argued the case;_for
plaintiff, and Messrs. Gibson and McPher-
son, United States Solicitors, and Assists int
Solicitors, for the Government. 1Ite-
amount involved is about $160,000. Tbe
argument occupied five days.

The Quartermaster General is active ly
engaged in the preliminaries for construt no.,
ing gun boats for the Western Wateks.
Plans and specifications for their hulls il re
on exhibition at hisoffice, and at the°aides.
of the Quartermasters at Pittsburgh, Of! a-
cinnatl, St. Louis and Alton, the boat ito
be delivered at Cairo. Bids should be sei It
to' the Quartermaster General by the tst
of August.

The Secretary of the Treasury in rep y..
to a resolution of the 'House says that- ,n
has not a suffic,ent force to protect -Quitii

' d
Statescommerce from the Southern priv t-
tears. Congress, however, will provi le
adequate means.

Jarrunson Crrr, July 18 —The •11
carrier brings news of a fight three
this side of Fulton, Calloway county, beOmen Colonel McNeil, with about 60t)
men, and General Harris, with a force ea•
tiniated at about 1000. Six of: the federals
werekilled, and 80 secessionisekkilled and.200 taken prisoners. The ..;inbels were-,
completely, routed.

"Later and more reliable accounts from
Fulton state that 12 of Idetiell's force
were wounded, including a 4ored body .
servant. Mr. Nichols, ofFulkm,4B known
to have been acilled en' tl*firt ot\the
rebels. Only the advance guard of thefederal forces were in' heengmement, .tnd
were fired on from ambush: The rebelsthen fled,, and neMp„.of . them Were seenafterwards quietly al,:work, in their.fiel.4sas though nothing /U4lukipened;

_ OM;
was not In the fig4llol4jtee looking on araa safe distance.Mr Colfax said that if the gentleman

would compare the, firstart of his speech
as it would be printedL in to.,morrow's
Globe, with the 'firstpart of hisRichmond
letter, he would see a striking resemblance .
If, as the gentleman remarked, while' goo'

bag to Richmond, in thecapacity.of a me-,
(Bator he used the same language there.,
that he had- here, denunciatory of the' goi.
ernment and its officers, and Ur sa hesaid,
he hesitated toetake the oath to supportthe Constitution, he also added that hews§ ;
one of over 80,000 men toresist aggression
on their rights, he, Mr. Colfax, should not
be surprised to hear that the rebel govern.
meat recognized him rather as a sympa.
Wiser than as a mediator • -

)41r. May replied that:he could not„
the conclusions of the gentleman. ILIwas, however, absolutely true thatthe domination of the troops in Ralti.6more was a matter of history as well
known to the writer of.,the letter ALIO-,
himself. During conversation in Rich.mond, and ever7where, hed.spnkerkity
condemnation of tyranny, ktit:0, to tba
concealment of arms le, had- nevir.hvard.
of it except as a euspiehm. Iftorhadmadethe declaration that he wOuldr.,,never,Akita
the oath, to support the tnnstitution he
would never have beenwen In this'hall. BUutliferioN, IoWA., July 18.—TheMr. Colfax--Ionly referre4,,to what you ), rtawkeyn says &messenger arrtvecist

States st the bar rebel cavalry. had tn,.l4,44PPartneeelootini
said, .11.r. May, not to taking the oath. - I,' dyville yesterday, -13ifing,ingnews that 800have taken it in twenty `

Mr. Thomas said that there was a con TheftY, ,arlittlepOrtesl to haveditton of affairs in Maryland, Painful to burned the town of -Milan, Not,and Uni.every citizen within itsbordess,and he un- onville, lowa,raziWitvialqehrecrthey woulddertook to stand here and aver that she-In also hurn,Oertreville, the ectuitY seat ofher heart of hearts, speaking through a Apparionag op.': Theo,. was great exeitlarge majority--thanked thePresident for mentaftilidii6o, Davis and other countiesclothing the Lieutenant General with pow- I atoining. The people are gatheringeveryI available in the shape of arms.er to declare martial law, and approvad,

lazza.—An officialAbipatoh from 001. '
McNeil statekthathe ha. met Harris, and.had completely routed 'him. Our loss is
12wounded. Marne *cos' are consider-ably diminished.

WASHINGTON OLT; July 18.1—The:lowing dispatch *as received .this after*
DOOR:

'FAII4AX COVAT HOME, !alEd* 18'—

laienteinint(Jul. B. D. TownsendAseistant
AANtalkt:Ekitleral,Vilishingtoi and the let
dLqunderGeneral Patowson,is between
Gerniantown and Centreville- The 211,
Hunter's; is at this. place just about.to
movp forward to Centreville. The 61h,
onder-Miles, is at the arossingo&-ths old
Braddock road, with .tbe,roads from this
toridrfan station, and is ordered forward
to Centreville by tlie4l4,l4****l4*;
Barrhet battery /34a,-,i6t'l6d:he:Gila ofLatiotzaltnan's .beigadely underrWileoxate Fairfax station. 11431ntniifroan and hie:
other brlgade are below Station, hutch°hot not reported to-me= sincewe htsve bben:bete, and 1 have -not bean 040- to comm.'.nicate with him.' '

as she did, the manner in Whichthe Nor' , So.hadbeen exercised hY Maj Giiieial',Sitii,Joh. 'AIWA(Applause.)_ - '- . ,- 1 lff;,.*l
The Reuse passedthe Tariff bill 'Mitt ".**".few immeteriel amendments, andAlioUAft....., -190'journed.-•"

~4-
' 11•,- _nf

~Stx.s.T3 -The Secretary of the Senate,' .:VilltJohn W. Forney, called the Senatele Or- ':teedder. He stated thatte had a note Saying 'ffeifthe Vice President 'iemild be'absent foi martthe rest of theseseiong--
~ dealOn motion'oflir,-Pearce, of 31d.4qtr-,-- and 1,

Foot, of Vermont, WAS elected l'residetit iii-Oeilpro tern. . . :,-... i orMr. Grimes, oflowa, introduced,a bill ,eleyi
for the construction of araillay froM the stop
navy yard to GeorgetownD C. Ittfirt# nes&
to District of Columbia .Committee`r '::-..-'.--.'-',,.. isstin

A bill to tireiViderfoianAssistent:Secre- 'Ala
. then Mikan "tary of t4e Navy was then up., v, -240- 111

,Mr. Doolittle ; of Wisconsin, offered • , bran.
amendment providing, for an Assistant: lint0Seofetarfed the Intervi,, - Wilt

_Mr. Hale hoped the litmendment would ahtticp.
mot be put on this bill. After a, ihOrk do. ~,Orl*i
bate the,amendment was rejected.,...,- -r,.,...0ttax#4,

r.MHale moved to take up the bill for.: V.4 ,:ijp.lAc
'the better orgardistion Of marine corps; eitvalij..

_

whicili.waisigresid-to. ',-Ahoarienio'
Theamentlments of the Naval Committee Was;recefted>

were adopted and the bill ,poised. ' HartibilettuinMr. Wilson,from the Military Coneinitek ..taimn "Fairfax
reported back a bill for the betterorganize., oilers. A let*:tmiean deoyf eathteerdnarr an,dwoitheth asibe amendments 'oll4:lll.e.ganillain4

- ekAles. further consideration the officers , —
(Sign

--

~' :2114on the retired list were- authorined, --e '-:-."1:be1",.°14t9.- tort _s

receive their pay proper, but no extra--al- •,'-rl4Ptesi 4)Y -t-ha_.,.:
.. 4,ol447.tteti.mtlk--95a , f.'.,-;;*lowances.

Mr. Powell offered as -an amendfnerci' 4inve.iritenefid,, tit':tooirex_Rom ...,,,that no part of the army or navy be used 5i„;,..e.4,„„.,-., -'-..`:;;::;r1,1to subjugate or hold as conquered the pro - 42,e,rfffrit7:17,1 4.ATI #:'YAmes of any sovereign State, lately one. Pv"0" 241-8?.."4414...t ,1-:,,,-.?-4''WY:-•4 ~ • 'of theUnited States, nor in any way to in: re-trent i'bltnre ...9. 1
An Alabamaregl - .0.!4-,,,terfere with African slavery. i „7.-,-..z^-Mr. Lane said that he would like to in two nines 9 if:'=4.-*-.,

add, except to suppress rebellion and bang w111,919.* arrive. .',-;!::.""W. •

traitors. of winch wasatill :..--.J. -.4v ;,:j.'.5.,
..,,--.41-0Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, was astonished di:heinsesefteerfi"thewitri-IfiL _ ~..r.4,::44.:at such an amendment. He wished to re.

It WM no part treat/ bee °'

any such insinuation. -,...1.- '"',.Z
5ior object of the government to subjugate r aleateleamtePp•tx .Wret ai!States or abolish slavery. • , ...

., _,,...-.vk.,-

"..:-.-.,.- .,-..4..

could have-been -I.*: '''=,-,'Mr. Lane, of Kansas, moved to amend, Dr construction ?7W--7-,R
•- -5 ,----7rthe bill as follows: Unless it shall beconte en......- in the;,Pulii ft.--W'24necessary in enforcing the laws or main, time-the,firat dive. .-------/,-._.•,,.--vtaming the Constitution. He said he re: Brigadier -Gehiarit._ „-,..,-`'----*presented a State trampled on by the slave ,wards PnirfaxCouriAinnev:lifintw,-- ,_.:.-,oligarchy. He found cruelty of all kind Rana. ~Church, atavvieniuts,,,Artivikrad: 1 .,:,:;,,,,,, ;,,,, n5:practiced upon them, yet be would have ` division' underoni.24,..,peniel.ft*a:f -2,4g,abided by the compromises of the Constt the fifth, ~ti-dFeaiil;l:f.T.,,,oli, gee -7, 44i., ..

...::-,AsiItailor' and permitted slavery to exist, in. leerier: dit.etdom,..biAittlev.:44l****lfi-:p.,iti,States where it was, tituhas forced war and tne-araddeok vviii,,,, >,:,,1,,,,,,,,, ,,:„.,_, 7..t,h.3,,,on us, and he did, believe that slavery A m.se„gaioomcar:4ll,a4';i:rinigs. .i.--'44would not survive after the march of the iformration that niter taking iritti;eta...,'-5;91Union army, and he thanked God that it flea he pronee dartnwog; thnitroi4gcwiw..., - Awas so. The whole country has been sc. When- within aniun,,,44ll:tioky..wthitin ....:,.2,-.1cursed with it. found that Col. Buinfidtf•liatilnited:l,oli, •&-',I, ,Mr. Carina, of Va., said that he regret- " siiiin. the3ihemy hojiglpatu*ati.,,r ,sauces ‘letreated'isititetkC .7.VAtago,:-.:tted the introduction of the amendment.
He thought it injustice to charge the re- t,ehrthe pOilit*fevit4) , ...,'''''.4,,t'r ,:2 ._hellion to the institution of slavery. on-teeedeyesteen. ,_*.::,--:Mr. Sherman offered a substitute that wee taken afi by. t deli ithe purpose of the military establishment- corpda anvee , under d-ofOiis to provide for the preservation of the fientzteman, of thel,l7tlff,hAi.,,,..ourint;; -.' ,4,;,_-_4.Union ;to defend property and maintain, prising the,brigadeii fif..,.q .09-:: ..4141104.j -

.-,•-•--;_ •,,the Constitution and authority of the Wilcox and Holvesd, Tne.tfOyi __14..44.-t,Union. (xi wit49xit ~,ii9Y-4049** , ~ ; t over':.. '-, - -,-,;',-Mr. Lane's amendment was lost-yeas; the old Fairfax ,riited.-PAO '.t., ,;..i. ~, i4tillß.- ~.:.-...-..-:;,il-nays, 24. tane4 Cf ied:Milee 0-OMt:AlitiamirtiOWAre-4.,.•.:..),2;3:4Mr. Bright, of Indiana, said that there they blvouttekedro22:',, Idhk,''N*4-:t.,,,,7.llYer --43K.R,4 141were evidently three parties in the Senate. night. The setietifteirsti 09*,...rpnwlirti:,,t ..A1He wanted to note the amendment of the one, the 614fliejklmrning .onf.iepehiP, '''''':,Northwest. He believed that this was a that sunoundidthe'erstelre„-:#,AVatt_ir. . ' rixliwar for the abolition of slavery There next morning thelrbbo-1.140011teat 114114 Y,lwould soon be less money and less men as early ``as diten,tholilie,"tiiii 'fttned,
, ~,,,Afrom there. and,the treepe:prneeedea tokVW- 9,4V-111"." '•'' 4 1-.-AMr. Chandler, of Mich said that there fax road -in4ibe- :,felloieingorder;-fkie lit -,.-:-''';-h;were only two parties in theSenate, Union and 2cihrigade initial:Cot Vitali 11,.,_ he .1 •-z,c:„..ig:men and traitors. centre of- the column. The 41,4hr1de,-''' -..:-:. ..4The question was then taken on Mr. Col. Howard, of' Idaitte, comma.dint ;..: 1.... ~,b.T.V,' r".- -'4 -..„Sherman's substitute, and it was agreed to, -

,-,,,..,,-..- .4. t.,1i,„yeas 88, nays 4 Messrs. Breckenridge, Synantreart .111.4:4',JsilYiettuttior-44:4414:Johnston, of ldo ; Polk, and Powell voting current yesterday, thata.-hatt1e1544k003,,,,,in the negative. place nearAleorgetdirri bet*t(#4,-.,j-,„Mr. Breckinridge moved to add to Mr. Guardsand the Seeeitineinetitteiditr:statiii?...,.l":-,Sherman's amendment, that the armlt and lin, seems to havebeen,whinz 4t.;:--r?-: --, ~.,4p , i..,'navy be not employed to subjugate i any tie socesaionigts,•Nablridscilfee*tkjoVi., ,,.::.*Statoer reduce any territory or province, Syracuse and Florpline;', it',tOl73olkXl3l)ele:l`ll::*'iror for the abolition of slavery. Lost; yeas, South of thts, weiei, y,;.,b0t14001.4. 7414,,,,,,;9; nays, 80. Messrs. Breckinridge, Bright, night. Our citizensktipt,,,LOttliiilkilitils:4.-1 ..

- ',,•.;,=y2Johnston, of Mo.; Kennedy, Latibam, bat there was no distiirtiane**,''..4-,'-,.7-I'-2,.1,:,3Nesmith, Polk, Powell and Saulstsury, -numbered',men were 44,.1voting yea. to ,Megoillealaff. ' . 'iL--414-111.*,:ei:'Y.-4The amendment, as amended, was then F iligliakaisiaiiiiT 1"1:':"it.Vdisagreed to and the bill passed.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to puplah

conspiracy and kindred crimes.
At ti o'clock, the Senate adjourned.
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•,1„,-2arrTawrivalainizrrea7-Tbe 10th
Penni3ylvania Reserve Regiment received
matithing orders yesterday, and car-
down from Comp Wright by Allegheny
Valley Railroad in the evening train to
the outer depotof the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, where they t:nck a 'pseud train iu
Huntingdon. Thuregiment IF. e,rnr..sf d
of the following companies:

Jefferson Guards, Capt. Kirk.
Middlesex Rangers, Capt. MeCennell
Mercier Rifles, Caps Warner.
Penang* Greys, Capt. Over.
Somerset Infantry, Capt. Cummings.
Allegheny College Volunteers, Caps

Ayer.
Warren Guards, Capt. Partridge.
CurtinRifles, Capt. Adams.
Clarion Guards, Capt. Knox.
The regimental officers are: Colonel—J.

S. McOalmont; Lieut. Colonel—G. T.Kirk; Major—H. Allen. The regiment
is well armed, partially uniformed and°gulped, and have been actively engagedin drill for nearly two months, so that theyare now ready for service. They go toHuntingdon, thence by Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad to Hopewell, from
which point they march to Cumberland,
Md. Col. Idcealmont is n brave officer
and with the gallant men under his come
mend, will render efficient aid to the gov•
ernment.

lUCLKD BY A Hossic.—A young man
named David Anderson, son of David An-
derson, of Brownsville, was so severely
kicked on the breast by a horse, in Gene-va, on the 4th inst., that he died the next
day from the effect of the injury.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number ofdeaths in this city, for the week ending
July 15th, was eighteen. Of this number,
tma were adults and eight were children
Five of the children died of cholera in-fanturn.

MAYOR WlLson yesterday rommlttedMary Auterman for assault and battery onWm. CorUtt.

DENTISTRY. —Dr. U. sill. No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

.:_
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NiNV YORK, July IttLtbe''`iitiiitiotai
Asia has arrived with Liverpool dites to
the 6th inst. She brings 110.000 pounds
sterling, in speve The Arabia arrived
out off the 7th intt.

An influential deputation, relative to
the suppression of the slave trade, has bad
an interview with Lord John Russell and
the Duke of Newcastle respectively. Both
of the Ministers concurred generally with
the views of the deputation, and the latter
said that the Governors of British settle"
menus in Africa have been instructed to
encourage commerce and the growth of
cotton.

It is again asserted, via Turin, that the
Pope's health is very serious.

The Spanish troops have taken the town
of Lodi from the insurgents.

Tho Conferences at P€sth, indicate that
'l, Lower House of the Hungarian Diet

Will unanimously adopt the address to the
Emperor, ss originally propcsed by Mr
Doak.

liAKTFOan (:0., Md., July 18.—Camp
Gunpuloder, near Magnolia.—A detach..
ment of t, \ nty men, under Lieut. Holt of
Captain Barr's company, First Regiment,
Delaware Volunteers, stationed at the
north end of the Gunpowder Bridge, cap-
tured two secession flags yesterday, at the
house of Mr. James G Beynolds,a wealthy
planter residing near the Philadelphia and
Baltimore turnpike, in Baltimore county,
near Franklinville, fourteen miles above
Towsontown. One of the flags, about six
feet long, was floating from the fourth
story window, and the other was tied in
the house.

Reynolds was greatly enraged, and wish-
ed that he only bad force enough to defeat
the soldiers. He was not arrested. Lieut.
Holt and four men went up stairs, took
down the flag and brought it away. It now
floats, Union down, from the flag-staff at
the camp.

Naw Yonw, July 18.—Aspecial Wash-
ington dispatch to the Evening! Post says
that a messenger from General McDowell's
Headquarters has just arrived and reports
that the army marched early this morning
for Centreville, leaving a strong guard at
Fairfax Court House. Tho rebels under
General Johnston are endeavoring to effect
a junction with General Beauregard The
federal scouts report 84,000 rebels at Cen-
treville and id aflame Junction.

A special Washington dispatch to the
Comniercia brings the rumor of an en•
gagement at Centreville, but It is uncoil-
lirieed, though probable.

The battery which accompanied General
McDowell consists of eight 32 pounders,
the largest battery in the service.

WASHINGTON, July 18—hteesrs. Nixon
and Fratk, members of the House, who
entered Fairfax Court House yesterday
with General IticDowell's army, reports
that Union men near that place had been
in the woods for days to avoid being im-
pressed into the rebel army. The farmers
residing out of the village a few miles
were extravagant in their expressions of
Joy at the arrival of our troops, enabling
them to breathe free again, and speak their
Union sentiments.

Louisviu.s, July 18.—A special dis-
patch from Pensacola to the Mobile Regis
tvr, dated July 14th, lays that Cal•tam
Clanton. of the Montgomery Mounted Rl-
deb, fired on the launch of a Federal steam-
er, near East Pass this morning, killing
several MOD, including the commanding
officer.

tan dints.
WFOR COUNTY TREANUREIL—A. FLOYD

of the Second Ward. Pittsburgh, will be
candidate for the above °Moe, before the Republi
can Notnituatina Convention. ma:dente

IL? woasistamsars Ct&ADIDATE
FOR SHERIFF,

ROBERT W,LT,ApiL
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